Lyrics as follows:

My Yellow Song

Look at the site,
Look at the APIís
And all the packages,
Yeah it was called Java

I typed in Sun,
And found the java docs
And all these classes too
And it was called compsci

So then I took a risk
And signed up for compsci
With Professor Astrachan

Oh my dear
Oh what toil and great tears
Turn me to such great insanity,
Díyou know the (great) pains of debugging
You know Iím frustrated so!

I pondered nigh
Oh what is a linked list?
Why is front adding fast
But searching so laggy?

I pondered low
What is a Huffman tree?
Why make a map and then
Stick it on a header?

Does this help,
Does this really compress well?
Turn me into a better coder?
So much time and effort for APTs, (oh yeah)
When I could use WinRAR.

Itís true now I donít know how long no-w,
Iíve pondered oh whatís a stack?
What is push, pop, and peek?
How do I reach the bottom?
How to make Boggle work?
Do I recurse?
Oh is this CS, or just another nightmare?